Fireside Chat: Last Lecture chat transcripts
May 17.2016 2:00-3:30 est

Stephanie Braunstein: (5/17/2016 13:40) I'm here already.
Stephen Woods: (13:41) Do you want to test your mike?
Stephanie Braunstein: (13:41) Stephen, Have you started the fire yet?
Stephen Woods: (13:42) ? if you mean are we recording ... not yet
Stephanie Braunstein: (13:42) No, I was just being goofy--fireside chat,
ya know.
Stephen Woods: (13:43) clueless in PA ...
Mary Alice Baish: (13:44) Can't hear anybody.
Stephanie Braunstein: (13:44) Can we test our own mics now?
Stephen Woods: (13:44) yes
Stephanie Braunstein: (13:45) Good, I'll mute again.
Stephen Woods: (13:45) i could not hear you stephanie
Stephanie Braunstein: (13:46) Then who said, "yes."?
Mary Alice Baish: (13:46) Can't hear you.
Stephen Woods: (13:47) make sure your audio is on
Kathy Amen: (13:47) I can hear you. Can I test mine?
Stephanie Braunstein: (13:48) No one can hear me?
Stephen Woods: (13:48) nope
Stephen Woods: (13:48) my phone number is 814.865.0665
Stephanie Braunstein: (13:48) Maybe I should get out and start all over
again.
Stephen Woods: (13:49) yup
Kathy Amen: (13:50) Will we be able to advance the PPT when it's our
turn? Forgive me if you've already covered this.
james Jacobs: (13:51) stephanie's never been able to mute herself :-)
Stephen Woods: (13:51) yes
Stephanie Braunstein: (13:51) Could you hear me chewing gum?
james Jacobs: (13:51) I love her for it!
Stephanie Braunstein: (13:51) Ok, James; I thought I liked you!
Kathy Amen: (13:51) +++
Stephen Woods: (13:51) barbara can you test your mic
Stephen Woods: (13:53) linda johnson can you test your mic
Barbara Miller: (13:55) Stephen can you hear me? I have clicked on the
speaker icon
Barbara Miller: (13:56) stephen, can you hear me?
Stephen Woods: (13:56) yes i can hear you
Stephanie Braunstein: (13:56) Barbara unmute your speakers.
Linda Spiro: (13:57) We can barely hear Barbara
Lori Smith - Southeastern LA Univ.: (13:58) Stephen, I hear you fine but
Barbara is faint.
Charlotte Bagh: (13:58) I could hear the second speaker OK but barely
hear Barbara.
linda johnson: (13:59) this is Linda J can you hear me?
Stephanie Braunstein: (14:01) Yes
Kathy Amen: (14:02) yes

Barbara Miller: (14:02) yes
Megan Wagner: (14:02) yes
Charlotte Bagh: (14:02) If you would please introduce each speaker.
Stephanie Braunstein: (14:02) Stephen--will you be moving the slides
forward?
Stephen Woods: (14:03) no
Stephanie Braunstein: (14:03) Then, do we?
Stephen Woods: (14:03) unless james wants to
james Jacobs: (14:03) I have the slide power?!
james Jacobs: (14:04) bwahahaha
james Jacobs: (14:04) who's chair of the slide committee?
Stephanie Braunstein: (14:04) You!
Lori Smith - Southeastern LA Univ.: (14:04) Not me, I'm retiring. :-)
Barbara Miller: (14:05) boy do I remember those meetings!
Lori Smith - Southeastern LA Univ.: (14:06) Thanks for all you've done,
Linda!
Stephanie Braunstein: (14:07) Yes!
Stephanie Braunstein: (14:09) Thanks for the reminder about that.
Barbara Miller: (14:10) thank you Linda! Enjoyed working with you!
Barbara Miller: (14:10) yes!
Kathy Amen: (14:10) yes
Kris K.: (14:10) yep
Sinai Wood: (14:10) May I say that I enjoyed getting to know Linda!
Barbara Miller: (14:10) go for it!
Barbara Miller: (14:11) sure we can!
Antoinette W. Satterfield: (14:11) I see it fine
Barbara Miller: (14:11) i still dont have an office!
Barbara Miller: (14:13) great idea!
Cass Hartnett: (14:13) Hilarious!
Charlotte Bagh: (14:14) Love it! (Stay off of my blue suede volumes!)
Megan Wagner: (14:14) Such an important point
Marie Concannon: (14:14) Stephanie, you did a fantastic session back
around 2008 for new regional librarians...I still remember the excellent
advice you gave!
Kathy Amen: (14:14) so it's not just me not getting replaced 8-(
Kris K.: (14:14) i do feel like gov info librarians are dying breed
sometimes
Kris K.: (14:15) especially those of us who focus primarily on state,
local, and international docs
Lori Smith - Southeastern LA Univ.: (14:15) We are. But this dinosaur
is trying to at least turn into oil.
james Jacobs: (14:15) w000t!
Kris K.: (14:15) WOOT WOOT
Barbara Miller: (14:15) i am not getting replaced either!
linda johnson: (14:15) I am beinging replaced by a great colleague who
cares about docs as much as I do & has even a politcal science background-Louise Buckley
Barbara Miller: (14:16) i am jealous linda!
Lori Smith - Southeastern LA Univ.: (14:17) Well done!
Barbara Miller: (14:17) bravo stephanie!

Kathy Amen: (14:17) Have a good retirement, Stephanie!
Barbara Miller: (14:17) yes!
Kathy Amen: (14:17) yes
james Jacobs: (14:19) thanks Lori for talking about digital deposit!!!!
Mary Alice Baish: (14:19) Yes.
james Jacobs: (14:20) yes! collections AND services
Barbara Miller: (14:20) yeah for catalogers!!!
Linda Spiro: (14:20) Amen re. the specialists
james Jacobs: (14:21) and your questions have always been insightful
james Jacobs: (14:21) always appreciated seeing you at the mic at DLCs
Stephanie Braunstein: (14:21) Thanks, Lori, for all of those important
questions.
Kathy Amen: (14:22) Your calm and reasonable voice will be missed at
those meetings, Lori!
Barbara Miller: (14:22) thank you Lori!
Stephanie Braunstein: (14:22) Bravo!
Mary Alice Baish: (14:22) Yes, once a docs librarian, always a docs
librarian.
Kathy Amen: (14:22) yes
Barbara Miller: (14:22) yes
Stephanie Braunstein: (14:22) Yes
james Jacobs: (14:22) hi linda
Antoinette W. Satterfield: (14:22) Yes
james Jacobs: (14:23) linda castro!
Lori Smith - Southeastern LA Univ.: (14:24) Bernadine is our patron
saint. :-)
james Jacobs: (14:24) here here Bernadine!
Barbara Miller: (14:25) they are fabulous!
Susan Paterson: (14:26) For a new GP librarian i have really appreciated
them!
Stephen Woods: (14:26) GODORT will have its own AdobeConnect
instances. Yea team!
Stephen Woods: (14:28) Great gang here. Thanks all for showing your
support ... Stephen
Barbara Miller: (14:28) thank you LInda, I will miss you!
james Jacobs: (14:28) thanks for everything Linda
Kathy Amen: (14:28) Thank you, Linda, see you at the ball field!
Lori Smith - Southeastern LA Univ.: (14:28) Thanks for all you've done,
Linda!
Kris K.: (14:28) DAVID!!! GO CALI!!
Megan Wagner: (14:28) Yay CA!
james Jacobs: (14:30) free but not organized
Lori Smith - Southeastern LA Univ.: (14:32) I showed my administrator
the FDLP Academy yesterday--that's one benefit.
Mary Alice Baish: (14:32) We need metrics to show value.
james Jacobs: (14:32) I believe there's still relevance
james Jacobs: (14:32) strength in numbers
Stephanie Braunstein: (14:32) Yes, numbers and more numbers is all they
seem to understand.
james Jacobs: (14:33) working on born-digital docs has the benefit of

helping to build library infrastructure and expertise for other
collections
james Jacobs: (14:34) I've had positive impact on my library's
insfrastructure inc the opac, digital library workings etc
Lori Smith - Southeastern LA Univ.: (14:34) Yay LOCKSS!
james Jacobs: (14:34) thanks for mentioning LOCKSS David!
Marie Concannon: (14:34) All great points, David!
Barbara Miller: (14:35) yes for FIPNET!
Mary Alice Baish: (14:35) Thank you, David. Will talk more about FIPNet.
james Jacobs: (14:35) +1 David!
Lori Smith - Southeastern LA Univ.: (14:35) Excellent point about GPO
funding.
james Jacobs: (14:35) Thanks for sharing these important thoughts
Barbara Miller: (14:35) thank you!
Cass Hartnett: (14:35) Hear, hear!
Lori Smith - Southeastern LA Univ.: (14:35) Thanks for everything you've
done, David!
james Jacobs: (14:35) it's been great having you as our regional
librarian and colleague!
Mary Alice Baish: (14:35) Great job, David.
Kathy Amen: (14:35) yes
Lori Smith - Southeastern LA Univ.: (14:35) Yes
james Jacobs: (14:35) yes
Megan Wagner: (14:35) thank you David! Excellent insights!
Marie Concannon: (14:36) David please run for president
Linda Spiro: (14:36) Yes, great insights!
Mary Alice Baish: (14:37) Don't forget AALL.
Carla Graebner: (14:38) The current speaker is coming through very
quietly... Any way to boost the audio?
Kathy Amen: (14:38) Turn up your own speaker volume, Carla, it worked
for me
Stephanie Braunstein: (14:39) Barbara, some great words of wisdom.
Ellen Caplan: (14:39) If this has been asked my apologies. Will the
slides be made available. I would like to share them with some of my
colleagues at my library.
Megan Wagner: (14:39) yes, me as well!
Stephen Woods: (14:39) yes the slides are downloadable on the left. The
slides also include in the notes field the speakers bios
Megan Wagner: (14:40) File share - got it thanks!
Linda Spiro: (14:40) Can you work with Congress now. They need these
points!
Lori Smith - Southeastern LA Univ.: (14:40) +Linda!
Carla Graebner: (14:40) @Kathy--that worked, thanks. :-)
james Jacobs: (14:40) lol
Cass Hartnett: (14:41) Barbara definitely needs to work with a
legislature.
Lori Smith - Southeastern LA Univ.: (14:42) RIP, Larry.
james Jacobs: (14:42) +1 cass
Hallie Pritchett: (14:43) Well said, Barbara!
james Jacobs: (14:43) thank you Barbara for all your work in godort and

beyond
Lori Smith - Southeastern LA Univ.: (14:43) Yay, Barbara!!
Stephanie Braunstein: (14:44) Yes
james Jacobs: (14:44) yes
Kathy Amen: (14:44) I'm back! SOrry
Charlotte Bagh: (14:45) So nice to hear your voice Cathy!
Linda Spiro: (14:45) Barbara, thanks for your words of wisdom and
experience and your years of service!
Kathy Amen: (14:45) Of all the times to lose connectivity!
Mary Alice Baish: (14:46) YES, Cathy. Born digital must be preserved.
james Jacobs: (14:46) yes Cathy Hartman! your energy will be missed
Linda Spiro: (14:46) And we are glad you did!
Kris K.: (14:47) Awesome work Cathy on the born digital dilemma! We
have to keep this work going!
Linda Spiro: (14:47) We constantly use the UNT site.
Megan Wagner: (14:47) Me too!
Barbara Miller: (14:47) this was a great initiiative!
Mary Alice Baish: (14:48) UNT is a FIPNet partner.
Lori Smith - Southeastern LA Univ.: (14:49) Yikes!
james Jacobs: (14:50) your work is moving forward
robbie sittel: (14:51) yes, EOT crawl plans are being discussed
james Jacobs: (14:52) the *public* will benefit from continuing Kathy
Hartman's work on born-digital govt information preservation!
james Jacobs: (14:53) and there's the benefit of remaining in the FDLP
Mary Alice Baish: (14:53) It takes a village to capture and preserve all
govt information.
Lori Smith - Southeastern LA Univ.: (14:53) Thanks so much Cathy for all
the invaluable work you and UNT have done.
james Jacobs: (14:53) +1 MAB
Barbara Miller: (14:53) thank you Kathy!
Mary Alice Baish: (14:53) Congratulations on your retirement, Cathy.
Barbara Miller: (14:54) yes!
james Jacobs: (14:56) great recommendations Kathy! you've lived those
for sure
Lori Smith - Southeastern LA Univ.: (14:57) Dig in with both hands. :-)
james Jacobs: (14:58) and feet!
Linda Spiro: (14:59) It's been great networking with you, Kathy!
Barbara Miller: (14:59) networking is most important thing about
GODORT!
Lori Smith - Southeastern LA Univ.: (14:59) Yes, lunch is often the most
valuable session you attend. :-)
Cathy Hartman: (15:00) UNT has been fortunate to have great gov docs
librarians - Melody Kelly, Valerie Glenn, Weible, Susan Sears, Robbie
Sittel. also great technology support from people llike Mark Phillips and
many others
Barbara Miller: (15:00) thank you kathy!!!
james Jacobs: (15:00) thank YOU Kathy!
Lori Smith - Southeastern LA Univ.: (15:00) Thanks, Kathy, for all
you've done!
Megan Wagner: (15:00) Great job Kathy!

Charlotte Bagh: (15:00) Great presentation Kathy. Thanks.
Margaret Sylvia: (15:00) Thanks, Kathy! Well done!
Barbara Miller: (15:01) yes!
Kathy Amen: (15:01) Thanks, all! I will miss you all
Megan Wagner: (15:01) Congratulations!!!
Stephen Woods: (15:01) absolutely!
Cathy Hartman: (15:02) Congratulations, Mary Alice, on so many succsses
as the Superintendent of Documents
Stephen Woods: (15:02) yes
Kathy Amen: (15:02) We are all so grateful for all you've done, Mary
Alice
Barbara Miller: (15:02) you should be proud of all you have done for the
FDLP! Mary Alice!
james Jacobs: (15:03) Congratulations Mary Alice! you'll be missed at
DLC and FDLP
Kathy Amen: (15:03) I also didn't get a chance to tell Cathy H how much
I appreciate all you've done!
Barbara Miller: (15:04) Ah resolutions! We are still learning how to do
them!
Linda Spiro: (15:04) Thanks for being so approachable as the
Superintendent of Documents and for the direction you've taken the FDLP>
Barbara Miller: (15:05) Good idea, and library schools do not do this
enough!
Stephanie Braunstein: (15:05) Ditto to Linda Spiro's comment.
Stephanie Braunstein: (15:05) And, ideas about teaching advocacy.
Barbara Miller: (15:08) I am delighted to hear you will contact
congress!
Lori Smith - Southeastern LA Univ.: (15:09) Thanks for everything you've
done, Mary Alice! Well done!
Marie Concannon: (15:09) Best wishes to you in retirement, Mary Alice
james Jacobs: (15:09) very good thoughts Mary Alice!!
Cathy Hartman: (15:09) Thanks to everyone!
Charlotte Bagh: (15:09) Enjoy your retirement Mary Alice!
Ellen Caplan: (15:09) Excellent presentations. Lots of food for thought.
Thanks.
Kathy Amen: (15:09) This was really fun, thanks so much for organizing,
Stephen!
Stephanie Braunstein: (15:09) This was a wonderful idea, Stephen.
Barbara Miller: (15:09) thank you Stephen!
Megan Wagner: (15:09) Thank you!
james Jacobs: (15:09) now you can kayak more often MAB ;-)
Charlotte Bagh: (15:09) Great job!
Lori Smith - Southeastern LA Univ.: (15:09) Yes, thanks Stephen!
David Cismowski: (15:10) Thanks to everyone!
Carla Graebner: (15:10) Thank you for these presentations
Louise Buckley: (15:10) Great talks and thanks for arranging this.
Kris K.: (15:10) Thanks everyone! All the best!
linda johnson: (15:10) thank you Stephen Linda
james Jacobs: (15:10) I'll take you out on the SF bay if you're in the
neighborhood

Kathy Amen: (15:10) HOpe you all have great, enjoyable, and productive
retirements!
Mary Alice Baish: (15:10) YES, and keep in touch!
Sinai Wood: (15:10) Thank you all. We are fortunate to have learned so
much from each one of you!!
Dan O'Mahony: (15:11) Good luck and good health to all in retirement!

